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AQUARTER of a million people lining the streets of Melbourne... all in the

name of the Fab Four.

The arrival of the Beatles on Sunday, June 14, 1964, was a magic moment in the

city’s history - and it’s one you can share as part of the Herald Sun Classic Collection.

From the Bradman series that launched the collection, you can now share in

the Beatles experience, when more than 10,000 screaming fans gathered outside

the Southern Cross hotel to raucously welcome John, Paul, George and Ringo ...

and Jimmy.

Unique to Melbourne was the fifth Beatle, Jimmy Nicol, a 24-year-old session

drummer replacement for Ringo Starr who was taken ill with tonsillitis and

pharyngitis just 24 hours before the band was to set off for a five-country tour. 

Ringo quickly recovered and joined the tour, so poor Jimmy was sent on his way

on Monday, June 15, with a promised 500 pounds and a gold watch.

You can now purchase a range of special pictures from the Herald Sun

archive, not available anywhere else. A montage of memories, including the

Beatles on stage at Festival Hall, greeting their thousands of fans and trying their

hands at boomerangs and didgeridoos, is available in a striking frame 67.5cm x

59.5cm, for $220, plus delivery.

Also available are individual pictures of the only time five Beatles faced a

press conference and also of John Lennon on stage. Each (framed size) is 

43.5cm x 38.5cm, for $140, plus delivery.

The Beatles Five
Small 43.5cm x 38.5cm

John Lennon
Small 43.5cm x 38.5cm

Large Montage
67.5cm x 59.5cm 

All prices include GST. 
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